BUSINESSES
Hospitals were principally non-profit and run as humanitarian endeavors. The financing of health care became an issue in the early twentieth century with the Federal Government becoming an ever larger player. The influenza epidemic of 1918 required government intervention. Social security in 1935 enabled many to obtain medical care, but more importantly, Medicare (1965) and Medicaid (1965) thrust the government into health care big time. The still unfolding Affordable Care Act (2010) will further expand government influence. These initiatives were complicated by efforts to cap costs with managed efforts: Health Maintenance Organizations (1973), Preferred Provider Organizations, and Diagnostic Related Groups (1982) . Still, the medical care expense continued to escalate because of a variety of factors including inflation, technology, 
DILEMMA
Given the increasing cost and complexity of medicine, Catholic hospitals are caught in an impossible bind. The mission of Catholic Hospitals was the competent medical care of patients in a religious, spiritual, and humanitarian setting. There was usually, where the poor and indigent were involved, inadequate care for Catholic immigrants, currently this is often the case with Hispanics and displaced refugees. The Church at great expense meets these needs.
To alleviate the ever increasing financial squeeze many medical institutions consolidated (witness the Permanente Groups) to form more economically efficient units. Thus began the move to acquisitions and mergers so popular today. Before long, Catholic Hospitals were caught up in this merger frenzy.
Using Chicago as an example, in 2009 there were twenty free-standing Catholic hospitals (Kenedy Directory 2009). In 2013, there are nineteen. In that time period, fifteen had partnered with six larger corporate institutions (Table 2) . These relationships included acquisitions, sales, purchases, as well as mergers.
The unanswered question presents itself. Have Catholic hospitals compromised themselves by conforming to and competing in the aggressive world of the medical business industry? The general consensus is that mergers and acquisitions have reduced competition and increased the cost of medical care (Merger Watch n.d.; Creswell and Abelson 2013; Cuellar and Gertler 2003) .
Also troubling is the apparent erosion of the Catholic medical ethical guidelines as set forth in the Ethical and Religious Directives. As a result of mergers and acquisitions there has often been an ethical compromise on this part of the Catholic hospital. This has usually occurred in the areas of sterilization, contraception, and even abortion (Martin 2013; Mencimer 2013; Wilson 2013) .
While Catholic hospitals may be becoming more financially secure, they may be imperceptibly compromising their traditional Catholic witness.
We must be cognizant of the trends of laissez-faire business competition, but more importantly of a loss of our medical ethical standards. Perhaps as Dr. Sulmasy said, while observing eight of nine New York City Catholic hospitals close, "Perhaps the time has come to abandon brick and mortar Catholic hospitals" (Sulmasy 2009 ).
